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bourgeois democrats, fail to understand this essen- the dictatorship of the working-class.
The classes have remained, but each one of them 

To arrive at the above-mentioned distinction is by has taken a different aspect during the period of 
. asy, because, in real life, all the charac- proletarian dictatorship ; a change has also taken

The Orest Step.
Ill-; RUSSIAN workers have been liberated 

r|'a, last from the age long exploitation and op- 

X pression of land owners and capitalists.
forward to real freedom and equality, a step 

swiftness and magnitude, unique in the

:od-
tial of Socialism.

Thistlj, no means
teristics of the “peasant.” no matter how various place in their mutual relations. The class struggle 
and contradictory they be, form one big whole, does not disappear under proletarian dictatorship, 
Nevertheless, the distinctions are there. They are it only takes a different form, 
the inevitable outcome of the conditions of peasant

‘on- step
f-.th f'>r
world> history, is ignored by the partisans of cap- 

these are the small bourgeois

is.
iff Under capitalism the proletariat has always been 

The working peasant the oppressed class—the class which was deniediialism. Amongst ....
democrats who talk of liberty and equality,», the 
.am, sense of bourgeois Parliamentary democracy, 
which they wrongly declare to be democracy in 
g-ncrat. or. as Kautsky says, “pure democracy.”

The work- n who appreciate the importance of 
real equality and freedom, the freedom from the 
domination of landowners and capitalists because 
they have suffered under it, stand firm for the Soviet

economy and peasant life.
has been oppressed for centuries by the landowners, ownership of the means of production, which alone 
the capitalists, the traders, the spectators and the was directly and completely opposed to the bour-
«•apitalist States, including the most democratic re- geoisie. Therefore it was the only class capable of
publics. The working peasant has nurtured within remaining revolutionary right through the struggle,
himself hatred and enmity towards these agelong Having overthrown the bourgeoisie, and having con-
oppresaora and exploiters, and these lessons, taught quered political power, the proletariat has become
by life itse'f, compel the peasant to seek an alliance the governing class. The State Power is in its hands;
with the workers against the capitalist, the specula, it controls the socialized means of production, it 

, countrv of peasants those who benefited tor and the trader. At the same time, the entire guides the vacillating intermediate elements and 
. n l a, m,Pr hv the dictatorship of the prole- economic structure, which makes the peasant de- classes, it crushes the power of resistance of the ex- 

, rj,t Wcrc the peasants in general. Under the rule pendent on goods received from outside, tends to ploiters. All these are special tasks of the claw
,f the landowners and capitalists the Russian peas- t„m him (not always, but in the majority of cases) struggle, tasks which formerly, the proletariat did
in- w.t hunirrv Never in the whole course of Rus into a trailer and speculator. not and could not undertake.
Z i to7Z* the peasant been able to work for The peasant, who in 1919-19 provided the hungry The Exploit», ar. Overthrown But Not Destroyed 
Zw’f He went h.mgrv, while he delivered him- town workers with 40 million poods (•) of cornât The class of exploiters, landowners and capital- 
(iml, of millions |mods (•) of com to the capitalists the fixed Gov. rnment price, by handing it over to ists has not disappeared and could not disappear a 
for our town» and for export abroad. Under tlv ,hp State organizations, is a true working peasant once under the dictatorship of the proietariaL The 
i ta UTn of the proletariat the peasant worked a„d a comrade of the Socialist worker. He is the exploiters are overthrown, but not destroyed. They

sial -im,. -ml,-., .................... .................... - .ml hi, M. ™.he

ib. town .Iw.llrr, For ihr «ml limr th. light .g.insl I hr capitalist >oke. On the ot er . P a, well aa money and extensive
b.h.1,1 ml. .real M.I freedom to est hi. own henil, th. p—rt who ~ld »"epUo»s > STO,I connection. Their power of resistance U. in-

frrrdom from hunger ,t » .1res* known pood. of corn prie, «n 'J^W-eMhe, ,re„ed . hundr,d. Mv, . thoussndfold by .he very
ib,l equality in the division of lend hi. been eal.h- ,he m.emmenl l . £ whl) f,ct their defeat, ^heir abUity in State, military,

on . maximalist bmm-.n .he msjon.y of need, end the hunpr »'^ ,0W"C llld ,„„omic .dminitrstion, .fiord, them . great
pe.aent* divide the lend eeenrdin, ,o .hr £* «rsusscions. superiorily, «f the. their importance is considerably

iimUr of persons to he fed. j. r tlie capitalists a out of proportion to their numerical strength, as
fcdtitm inuil. the AboUtto. ef 01—. '« » P'*"”' r ”„d L exploto. compeml with the whole popnletion.

In order to abolish social clawe# one must first class enemy < The class struggle of the overthrown exploiters
overthrow the landowners and capitalists. We have . f lih-rtv en„aiitv de- against the victorious vanguard of the exploited,
accomplished this part of the task, but that is only 'ou *re. ‘ , fro|U aj| sides agàiust the proletariat, has become more intense. This is
» part, and not the moat difficult part of our stu- inocracy '* *1P 1 • . *in„miaiuv as »,e. only a natural development of the revolution which
Pcndou* labor. In ortier to abolish classes one must. us. °ur ' exactors P011 ^ . • our eonstitu- the “heroes” of the Second International are vain-
in the second place, abolish the difference between tween t c «or er M,u Constituent Assembly to lv endeavoring to deny, by substituting reformist
•he worker and the peasant, and one must make all turn, to the dispersa of th^> " “Ln Our‘ an- illusions for the hard facts of revolution.
•he people—workers. This cannot be done in a the forcible reqi.nnt.on» of surplus conu Our an
hurry. It is a much harder task than the first, and «*cr to “ much for the removal geoisie are occupying, under the dictatorship of the
WlM- consequently, take much longer to accomplish, the |iti aml of thc real lack of free- proletariat, a medium, or interim, position. On the

. " * Usk which «»»ot he solved by thc over- » • lp r™ J centurie, had been the lot of the one hand, they represent a considerable (and in
•hrow of any one class. It can only he solved by dom .y not and will never recog- backward Russia), an enormous mass of workers un-
» constructive remodelling of the entire social eco- working P**» ' ■ t specuiator. We do ited by the desire, common to all workers, to free
nomy, by a transition from an individual, a small, niz-c equa ». ^ the exp]0iter with the themselves from the domination of landowners and
Private trailing economy, to » social economy on a not recognize t u ^ -wjth (he weH-fe<I, and the capitalists. On the other hand, they consist of small
*rl?e scale. Such a transition must necessarily be « xploitei, o n * tQ rob the iatter. And we proprietors and traders in towns aind villages. Such
•lengthy process, and it would only be retarded and "freedom 0 e ' highly-educated people who an economic situation must inevitably produce in-
hampered by hasty and imprudent administrative shall deal « > > . this difference, as if they decision and waverings in the relations between the
”"«1 legislative measures. This transition can only do not want to^um •• • they Call themselves proletariat and the bourgeoisie. As the struggle of
* "welerated by helping the peasant to remodel were W h»e Uuari S lnternatioiia|i8ts, Kautskys. the bourgeoisie becomes intensified, all social rela
te entire system. Democrats. hoctalisL, ^ tions ,mdergo a great radical change, the ingrained

In order to accomplish the second and more dit* < chei n»\ ■- 11 .'torsillD End Social Classe,. conservatism of the peasants and small bourgeoisie is
!,fult the'proletariat, having conquered the Proletarian me p f dasses The dictator- bound to lead to indecision and to sudden and spas-
"otirgeoisie, must unswervingly pursue the follow- Soetalsm is t "> - « don# it8 utmost to bring mode changes in the adherence of these elements to
'■‘R line, of policy with regard to the peasantry; thc ship of the »,r« u is impossible to do away either one side or the other.
proletariat must distinguish between the working «bon. this a « » ()m.e_ Thus the classes The proletariat must endeàvor to îniluence and

ami the peaannt owner, the peasant trader with the e ass s' maltl| au through the guide these Vacillating social elements, steadying
I!'1 tho Vexant speculator. Thc be-all and end- have remained. dit.tatorahip. When classes and spurring on the waverers and backsliders 

111 of Sociaii8m in this distinction. period of pro . ta, ^ J.,, fce A(Wieed for We have only to take into consideration all the

18 therefore net surprising that those who have inn v 1 ** viU never disappear without
‘T service to Roeialism, but aot like small- dictatorship, but they
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CLARIONWESTERNPAGE TWO

Economic Causes of War/-

Wi'.d animals may root up his crop but he is not thing else! In imperial policy the English are 
---------  allowed to carry a gun. He is generally up to the «‘aster*, and «gamut their world policy, carried

FhWh? ÊHHÊïEEvTroth, IT.ct.ce Virtue. About -the m- . proleunti in the eourae of the eentury, with . outer h
VM.OUS for pluuder begm from the Northwest by Shlparji S.kl.tv.1., of the Workem We fore (anh„ .Ipmion beeu worked out no,"
A titan .nd Turkoman .1™» "f »»«•• ”» '*«' ,h“ Jl"u,r>' ^VV *** "Pen.» i. .n Mustrotiou of thi. poli,,. 0,™»,'
geographical molation of ^^there has olway. jn r.„g',u,J that: “Thooaaud. of eh,Wren !« Turk Ml taM eoll.p^d, go that E.3
bceu a eona.der.ble trade benrmm her ^ Enrope cf „,e employed .n coal and ore „ in pretMlio„ of Pern, ha,
,n .«e-els, prions metal», » "« «' ■"« “j mining diatriet. a, 2 anna, a day of ... hours " He otb„ ibl,„r ri,ti, to that

of til kinds. toeaHyUme' ,hr" , Y «.tea that fine, and eonfi«.t,on, are deducted from 0|1, F„„, „ A„,n„ dU.,„;mi „Y.r,,.
transported by coasting vessels to the h8atl o. the these wages which before the war were the eqmva- - w . ■ , wh . F ,
Persian Guif and carried overhud «° 1,„, of 4 eenta. S. Sat,amorti, delegate of the ln; Kng,.od, Tb, ,b,„

- V”.-are ° T* ... emit, to India. Trade with ,*‘a“ National tongreaa. aaya in foreign A airs real victor in » ha world war. England will gw,
in the discovery of a sea route to India. Trade with f October, 1919: “Last year out of an income of
India became tamely « — ^unda. 4, miHmn ... allotted to the ^
in 160o made a profit of 236 per cent., «id goods arm)% 18 jnjiiions for railways, only 4 millions for . ,iom:l.ltin- D0Kjtion is assuml Fm„, .h».
costing £356,000 in India sold m England for £V ed^catioUi and ofi million pounds of India’s money Egypt and from there over Palestine Mesoiw 
914,000. This profitable trade began the French wag sp#nt jn England, thanks to the political rela- ,talurhi8tan -JÏ.J
and ^g’i^ rietiry which p^eti^d^o. .^ tionibip ,„di. and England." He aim. „td indil, an un'bLe-7.rr"c,,
until the Morocco affair of 1904. King ^ J* " states: “Within the last three months no fewer then BriUah „og wav„ or where British inn.,ence mi*.
1672, was counselled that the best method of obta 30 newspapers have been prohibited. . . Déporta- wwat’the nroudest British imperialist

t°hf ^“ vTh^^eTdTd'L^tmmng tio" without trial ”re favorite weap°n8 with ,the In dared to dreL of has now been rallied, or i, «ar 
By li63 the British had succeed»«1 -n control g djan bureaucracy. ... In conclusion ... so long as

large possessions, and when the French East India jndja remains jn her present position as the happy
Co npany went bankrupt in 1770, Britain was left hunting .ground 0f the foreign exploiters and ad-
alone in India. The "Round Table’ for Septem- venturera t>,e earth hungry nations will find in her
her, 1912, speaking of India, says, page 622: “The a pQtent ,„M 0j

principles which have governed our policy in

Article No. 1<
M

eofrirT • try

essences

realization. Must not such dazzling success awakes 
the jealousy of others! But what will the lziga» 
of Nations say or do! The League in which a plae* 
has been left for Persia too; what can the Izsgw 
do against the power of facta! In imperialism, too, 

The high prices in India have affected the laborer ,he rule holds of the survival of the fittest ’’ 
to such an extent that a professor of Indore College 
made the statement that the Indian laborer spending enjoyment of its fruits is a different question as fir 
the whole of his wages on food could only purchase M the workers are concerned.
81 per cent of the diets officially prescribed in tb« 
gaols. This is one of. the great economic factor, 
that is creating discontent in India. V. II. RiUher- 
ford, M.P. for Brentford, 19V6 1910, saya in his 
book “Commonwealth or Empire,” page 69: “I 
must utter a warning to the friends of Nationalism 
in Britain and India. In 1916 Mr. Asquith rejected 
the insidious invitation of certain interested parties, 
at home and in India to insert the thin edge of the 
we Ige of protectionism for the cotton industry of copies, $2.00.
Bombay, which policy was reversed in 1917 by 
Lloyd George’s government ostensibly as a war copies, $2.00. 
measure. Financial exigencies suggested a loan of

two
the past, will still govern it in ihe yeara that lie 
ahead. On the one side are the interests of the Em
pire. The commerce of Great Britain with India to
day is worth more than £80,000,000 a year. On 
this trade depends not only the profit of the mer
chants " but the employment of many thousands of 
work-people. On it also depends that national rev
enue and custom duties, income tax and so on.”

India has had a movement for self-government for 
years, but it has also been ignored at Paris. Robert 
Williams, Robert Smillie and George Lansbury made 
an appeal in the “Daily Herald,” London, to pro
test against the methods used to put down the na
tionalists of India. In that appeal it read : “Indians 
ask the same right as Poland, Siberia and other 
small European nationa, yet the bureaucrats of In
dia replied with a Coercion ^ct which robe them of 
freedom of speech, freedom of the press and public 
meeting. Indiana are unarmed, yet they are bombed 
from aeroplanes and shot down with machine guns. 
The appeal asks for self-government for a country 
of 315 millions of human beings. In some districts 
the people were forced to dismount and salute Brit
ish officers, if riding on horseback or in wheeled 
Conveyances. Orders signed by C. G. Hodgson, Lt.- 
Col., .say that persona carrying opened and raised 
umbrellas shall lower them. The Indian revenue is

Measuml by results Britain won the war. but the

"Since the above was written Lloyd George ha» 
shot some more holes in the League of Nations.

PETEK T. LECKIE.

:o:
E Literature Price List

Single copie*, 10e ; SCommuniât Manifesto.

Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copies, 10e; 8

(Prof. W. 1
£100,000,000 from India requiring £6,000,000 a year Bonger). Single copies, 10e; 25 copies, $1.50. 
interest, to help to meet which the cotton duties Capitalist Production. (First Nine and 32nd 

H were raised from 3% to 7% per cent, without any Chapters, “Capital,” Vol I. Marx). Paper, single 
corresponding rise in the excise duty. The Score- eopies, 50c; eleth, single copies, $1.00; e’oth, 10 
tary of State, Mr. Chamberlain, in defending this COpietf 75* ttffe %
definite breach in our free trade policy, described Socialism, Utopian and Scientific Single copie, 
the loan as a free and generous gift of the Indian 25 copies, $3.25.
people, a description altogether dishonest, for the 
people of India have no real part in the government gj 50 
of their country and were never consulted. Instead 
of a ‘gift’ it is a loan forced-upon the poorest coun
try in the world by the richest. Every penny and 
more is needed for education, irrigation and sanit
ation, so that this imperial imposition i* another im
pediment to her sanitary and agricultural develop- mer). Single copies, 10c.
ment, to make the agricultural laborer and the mill Evolution of Me" (Prof. Bolsche). Singt* 
worker pay more for his cotton goods to benefit the copies, 20c ; 25 copies, $3.75. 
cotton millowners who pay the workers thirty thil- The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T v,b" 
lings a month, ia not economic emancipation but len). Singles copies 5 eenta, 26 copies $1. _ • k
economic damnation.” The Criminal Court Judge, and The

(E. B. Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 25 <-op^

The Present Economic System

Slave of the Farm. Single eopies, 10c ; 25 copia.

Manifesto, S. J». of O, single copy, 10 ee»t*«

Red Europe. (F. Anetey, M.P.). Single «P»
50c. Ten copies er more 30e each.

The Story of the Evolution of Life. (T. r-

mostly spent on the army and railways, which are 
built in part for strategic purposes.

Keir Hardie in his bpok on India pointa out that 
British investments in public works and railways in 
India were $500,000,000 at 5 per cent, which means 
£25,000,000 a year in profit. Civil and military 
pensions amount to £30,000,000 a year. The natives 
are shut out of the high salaried positions. Eight 
thousand Anglo-Indian officials draw £13,930,544 a 

' year, while 130,000 natives draw £3,286,163 a year.
In* 1858, Queen Victoria promised the Indian peo- -ejnwi

pie partial admittance to offices of the service, yet ®$ypL Morocco and Tripoli, the French, Italian and Evolution" of the Idea of God (Grant 
after a lapse of fifty years King Edward, in 1908, Britieh rulcri are to allow the Turk to remain in per copy. .
issued a proclamation containing the same promise. Constantinople, but while they may be the outward Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), 12
The Indin peasant used to pay one-fifth in kind, land aPPe«rance the suspicion ia strong that British and Origin of the Family, Private Property
rent, whether the harvest was good or bad. The # French investors are holders of hundreds of millions State (F. Engels) ......................... g ]5e;
Government charge land rent on what ia called a of Turkish bonds, and are keenly interested financ- Value, Price and Profit (Marx)—Single copie*.
12 anna crop average. 16 anna,is looked on as a ^5 copies, $3.25.
bumper crop, but for ten years three crops only What has been the remit of the Great War! The Auerbach: Tie Roots o' the Soois i> 
struck the established average, while the remainder liberal paper of Amsterdam answers this question
were under, although the peasant had to pay up in an article thus: “For whatever reason the British Introduction to Sociology f Arthur ».
just the same. The pasture land, which formerly public may be dissatisfied with the Coalition Govern-
was common, is now enclosed and "Sometimes the 
peasant has to go a long distance for pasturage for
which he pays rent. If his pigs wander into the un- always had a weakness for Hither Asia are openly on cheques,
fenced forest they are impounded and he is fined, dissatisfied. Could they ever have expected ,any-

%
I

To endeavor to placate the Moslems of India, ^5C
Allen)- S>*

and the
. W*

philosonhf
... 90c

(F. Engels) „ Lewi*)-

$1.75. .
ment, it is certainly not because they have neglected Make all moneys payable to E. Mae ’g;.rA 
England’s imperial position. The French who have Fender Street Bait, Vareouver, B. C. Add

(All above poet free).
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journal and found Leverrier agreed with Adams, set Fitch in his book, ‘ Physical Basis of Mind and 
about to search for it, and discovered the new planet Morals,” says that colored children are as apt as 

,,v ilurwin theory of natural selection was A little later Leverrier stated the new planet’s posi- white children in elementary studies, but when the 
1 k ,;ntlv discovered by Alfred Russell tion more accurately; this paper he sent to a friend higher branches are reached, .the white children

srrÆ s ï. w rizi
'l'*al]1 * . f'eowranhicti Distribution of the did so and discovered the new planet seen a month structure proceed simultaneously. The ancestry 

,,u,,ymg the ^ ^ to Darwifi wbo Mltre by tbe Englishmen at Greenwich. Thus, al- of white children for innumerable centuries has been
Sprees. » . lyell the father of modern though the priority really belonged to Adams, it has surrounded by a civilization that necessarly resu t-

ssrrs- •«-*«- « xDLdr°,md br uph“’ “ "iHy - «,
pubiuh7b" L‘ w’thou. ,h, Galileo * invention ol the pendulum did not be- #"d »“• hi« -«'« *”d «™nd,*ttfer were te,chera 

SI1 Russell’s paper, along with a chapter of come generally known at the time, and fifteen years 
lisrw’in’* unpublished manuscript of the “Origin of later, 1656, Christian Huggene independently in- 
h* Species,” was read before the Linnean Society vented a pendulum clock.

■ the same evening, and published in the proceed- Nitrogen gas was discovered first by Schule, after- 
,,, v> for 1856. and appeared the same year, 1859, wants by Rutherford (1772) who preceded Schule 
rVküH Marx's “Critique of Political Economy.' j„ publication of the discover)’.

This lew of double discovery holds goods of all Galileo studied the motions of the comets, but the 
greet discoveries *nd inventions, and Ls notablx important contribution to the true explana-
lnie (.f the first of the three great discoveries of tion eame from Dorfei 0f Saxonyv who proved perty ” teu8 us;
Karl Marx: 1st. Materialistic Conception <»f Hi*- from the comet of 1681 that the orbits of the comets * ’ „The devated of woman affords a
tory: 2nd. I-aw of Surplus Value; trd. The < ia<> are dtber Tery elongated ovals, or parabolas^ A proof that the physical and intellectual auper-
Stnigplc few years later Newton reached independently the iority of the male, far from being a primordial

The Materialistic Conception of History was in eoaclusion and established it as a universal physiological superiority of the male, is but a
dependent* discovered by Engels, just as Darwin- law. by incontrovertible mathematical proof. . ^Sfibr «nt^^TXkSuSSSfS male

i*m was by Russell, as you will see by reading r.n- xbe Kemj.fiujj contents now named protoplasm. a freer and fuuer development than it per-
gel*' preface to the “Communist Manifesto But pg constant and regular motion of its cel’s, was made mitted to the female held in bondage by the
;u»t as Wal'ace gave the credit to Darwin, so En- out by one named Bonadventura Corti, but fell into family.”
g,l'8 g81(, the credit to Marx. !<et me extend the oblivion and was re discovered, about 1807, by one He quotes Prof. Manouvrier of the Paris School 
proof of the law of double discovery by the follow- named Treviranus. Protoplasm has no mouth or of Anthropology, who demonstrated the cranial cap-

It takes its food in through the acities of the male and famale of the stone age with
those of modern Parisians.

lesson n.

T iro

«M

of mathematics and left a reputation for learning 
and ability. Watt had no personal acquaintance 
with them, because the grandfather died one ^rea> 
before Watt was bom, the uncle died -one year 
after Watt’s birth. I have known families where 
they were all clever in learning languages, and this 
may lie explained by thfe same theory.

When dealing with intellect I may point out that 
Paul Lafargue, in his book, “Evolution of Pro-

t

digestive organs.
In 1609. two Dutch spectacle makers. Jansen and slirface anywhere, and digests all over the body. 

Lippershey. invented the telescope; the following l)r in the “History of the Universe,”
utr Galileo made one of hts own without either 

hearing of the Dutchmen’s particular

big instances:—

Stone AgeModern Parisians.
Capacity Capacity 

in cubic 
centimeter»

1544
1422

says :— Number
examined

in cubicNumber
examined“Similarities in culture do not necessarily 

show relationship, or contact, or evidence of Male ~ 77

10 The mole savoge is inferior by 26 cubic centimeters 
timn.; conditio», «rib, on, result, »

centimetersbeeing or 
method.

In chemistry, oxygen gas wss 
l*riestley. in England, and also by a poor apothecarv 

village in Sweden, who had never heart! of 
He arrived independently at precisely

1560 Male _ 58 
1338 " Female 30 . •

discovered by

in s
The same thoughts, the same belief, the same 
practice, the same art and industry might or- meters.
iginate independently in two or many different Socialists claim all ideas are formed by sensa- 
seetions of the globe.” tjons from the objective environment. Some may

So we must accept it as final that science and ^ pUre mathematics is independent of individual 
„ its discoveries have completely demolished tar- exper;ence- that is quite true, but in mathematics

Theory of the Heavens. lyle’a “great man” theory. We will strike up ^ miud .g nQt by any meana engaged in its own
It was forgotten almost a* soon as it was «mien. # in8t it agajn when we reach the time of the Re

but 45 years later, one named Laplace published formation j Spencer’s “Study of Sociology”
his “Mécanique Celeete,” in which the theory re 
appeared independently discovered.

In 1871, Sir William Heniehel discovered the 
planet Vratms moving outside of all the p’anet- 
then known. The peculiar thing about this planet 
*aa that it did not move aa it should according to 
the law of gravitation. A calculation of the sun and 
•11 the other known bodies failed to explain wh> 
l ranu* stayed so far into apace and out of what 
•ppeared to be its proper orbit.

Here was a chance for a great man sent from God 
to explain, or one of Carlyle's heroes, but no, Eng
land possessed e
•d algebra when a boy of ten. As soon as he hail 
taken his degree at Cambridge, he set out to solve 
|he problem, not by observation, but by mathemat
ical calculation. Adams sent a paper to the Astron- 
0,nor Royal at Greenwich, telling him if he would 
torn his telescope upon a certain part of the heav- 

at a certain time he would discover 
planet. Owing to red tape and other bungling ho- 
thing came of it at the time. Later, however, it 
WRs found that Adams was correct and the new 
planet

Priestley.
the same result.

In 1775, Emmanuel Kant published a book of 200 
pages which contained a new conception of th, 
universe. Thia was the famous nebulae theory, the

creations. The ten fingers of the hands which men 
counted and on which they performed their first 

brilliant refutation of the Great Man theory. ar|thmetical calculations are anything but a free -w as a
creation ot the mind.He says:—

’• Even were we to grant the absurd suppos- ^gain to count does not only need objects, cap- 
it ion that the genesis of the man does not de- ^ ^ counted> bat the ability to abstract all
rt«n*.■-«• »
ient facts that he is powerless in the absence tbe product of a long historical development ot 
of the material and mental accumulations actuai experience. The achievements of our civil- 
which society inherits from the past, and he is izatjon tbe accumulation of the knowledge of all

voul.l have been written without the multitud- own achievements the steps of a gregt stairway to 
inus traditions of civilized life; without the var- a higher civilization.
ions experiences which, descending to him j tbillk j bave cieared the ground by casting aside
from the past, gave wealth to. hi9,t^ughtn*“d the Great Man theory. But as one writer puts it, al- 

whieh a hundred genera-

câtled Adams, who had master.man

without language .... Qlin
,> » a WatVmTalîhls^nTentive^wer, liv- eiated Vith an abandoned theory it is not hecessary 

lite in a tribe ignorant of iron or in a tribe to eliminate such valuable words from our vocabu- 
wbo vould only get as much iron as a fire blown ,ary We may say men and women are great while 

hand be'lows will smelt, or suppose him Qtbers are sman without wrenching our philosophy, 
ourselves before lathes existed, 

would there have been for the

though the word great or greatness has been asso
lions

f to m a
born amongst 
what chance w
steam engine! h#ve added if Watt had wby we

‘ n ttiotlcl of Newcomen’s engine, which discovery that a boiler does not generate the steam 
„ot seen a snml. m^eHf New« ^ ^ in does not logieally imply that we punch holes in the

"R » ( ; h, scow University, where Watt boiler.
Ul thTannointed mathematical instrument maker, Having now cleared the ground of the old rub- 

unable to produce^ the steam bish implanted in our craniums by capitalistic
teaching, we will get down to the Materialistic Con- 

r .1 ,„on benefit ted bv the ac- ception proper in our next lesson.Another proof that man is benenuea o) i F PETER T. LECKIE.
cumulated knowledge of past and present society.

For instance, although we discover that the win
dow docs not produce the light, there is no reason 

should thrown a brick through it. The

a new

Herbert

w»s called Neptune.
A French mathematician named leverrier had 

',(,n working on this problem, and the monjh alter 
A lains had sent hia paper to Greenwich Leverrier 
Published his conclusion/ (which were the same
within

was
he might have been

of engine.degree as to position) in the journal 
Academie des Sciences.” The Astronomer 

°>l|l’ along with another, when they read this

one
the 11

Materialist Conception of History
, FOR BEGINNERS
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$2.50 per half year ; $1 for ten weeks. , \... 
cheques payable to L. C. A. K. Martens). » ( ,e ^ 
“Soviet Russia,’’ Room 304, 110 West ion, tilres,: 
New York City. ' reft>

iently produced in a college becausf of the system- 
• atie study. The order of books to read in any par

ticular subject and the questions being arranged in 
their order, from the simple to the complex forms 
an obvious advantage at first sight, 
because the courses can be sent to all parts 
in Canada, even to isolated places, among members 
of our class who desire to study. Efficient : because 
a teacher can have as many hundreds of pupils 
where now dozens are the rule.

Through an oversight that we regret, our i 
issue failed to mention that the articles **
Value,” are by Comrade H. M. Bartholomew™i*
tide number two appears in this issue. Ar"

• • •

Comrade .1. H. Burroughs, of Prince Rupert s 
us $5 as a contribution towards Soviet Russia uj 
ical Relief, donated by Lyder Knutson. The mon” 
has been forwarded by us to the ReUef (’ommio 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Secondly,

In the progression of events, the need for know
ledge, ability to understand and analyse is appar
ent. Events are succeeding each other in great 
rapidity—capitalism is declining fast, hence the 
need, not only of increasing the number of class
conscious and of dealing in the elementary, but also 
discussing the academic ; teaching the technical and 
thereby swelling the ranks of the intelligentsia : 
comrades well-grounded in scientific knowledge, for 
theoretically speaking, political control implies or 
pre-supposes a knowledge of political economy and 
in so far as we Socialists are seeking to gain pol
itical pgtwer, more Especially when that control will 
be more directly connected with the productive 
forces than what exists at present. How much more

It

Comrade W. Moriarty, of Toronto, report* ih»uh* 
weather there is operating against successful 
meetings. The Toronto comrades have introduced 
the “Clarion” to many people through these s!rt,t 
meetings, and we are requested to state th»t tin 
“Clarion” may always'be obtained in Toronto « 
D. Goodman, Blind News Agent, corner (jueen md 
Chestnut Streets.

VANCOUVER, B. C., OCTOBER 16, 1920.

The Need For a 
Labor College

!"The Proletarian” (Detroit) has come to life
again. Subscriptions may be sent to 174 Michifu 
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. $1.50 a year The mq. 
azine is monthly, and the October issue contenu «ex. 
eral splendid articles on Soviet RussiaNote.—The following article has been received for the con

sideration of the Dominion Executive Committee. It is pro
duced here in the hope that Comrades interested may put forth then is the need to increase the ranks of those with 
suggestions as to how a Socialist School can be maintained, a sound knowledge of economics f I submit the 
All will agree as to the desirability of such an institution, and question of the establishing of a Marxian College, 
no great difficulty should be met in arranging subjects of 
study or methods of teaching. Finance is the stumbling 
block. Suggestions on any or all of the points are invited.—

Comrade* throughout the country are still wntiq 
asking if Peter T. Leckic’s “Economic Causes of 
War” is to be published in pamphlet form. Wt 
have announced several time* since these admirable 

Before proceeding to give you a few suggestion» arlieles commenced that we intend to reproduw 
that may form the basis of a discussion within the them in book form. Article No. 14 appears m tbs 
D. E. C. upon the question, let me make a few re
marks with regard to classes as-at present conducted 

E of the S. P. of C. claim to be scientific bearing in mind the articles that have appeared in 
Socialists of the Marxian school and re- the “Clarion” upon this subject.
volutionary in character and educational- Apart from the need of teachers to adapt them- I<oca, (Vancouver) No. 1 commenced its winter 

ists principally. selves tc their class with its limited numbers, state plags on Economics on the first Sunday of October,
SOCIALISTS, in that our object is the social of development, existing bias in ideas, the diffi- and its History class on Thursday 7th. The econoe- 

ownership of the means of wealth production and culties connected with economic classes present ics class will be held every Sunday afternoon at 1 
distribution. themselves not only in the difference of knowledge oelock, text book. ‘‘Capitalistic Production

SCIENTIFIC, because our conclusion, expressing between teachers, but also in the class itself. Hence thu^yatfi ^1, t«"^k^lml'Ln,l HutJn^ 

itself in our objective is based upon knowledge, the teachers may be too elementary for some, and Kng|a0(|/» ([> Gibbina). These classe* are held n 
having studied history for its record of events, the too technical for others, which results not only in a 401 Pender Street East, and an earnest invitation a 
everchanging methods of production, the laws under- loss of students but also of encouragement to the extended to all who are interested in these *ub;«u.

There are able teachers in attendance at l«*th daw*, 
who are willing to help the intending student to 1 

systematic course of study.

issue, and article No. 15, the concluding article if 
the series, will be commenced in the next issue. Ar
ticle unmber 15 is * comprehensive summary of the 
whole, and as it is quite lengthy, it may take tv« 
issue* to run.

Editor.

W

lying change in social life and the institutions re- teacher, for under this condition, the general and
suiting therefrom; hence our conclusion of social concrete, elementary, technical and academic art-
ownership as the logical outcome. «H introduced in a short time, much to the confu- ^

REVOLUTIONARY: Experience has taught us *ion of the beginner. Moreover, the subject being ^"'‘obhg/to^'to oûr'àul^r^'oi
that to reform is not to re-form (which originally a sc'encf’ requires presentation in a systematic j*r 1918. The “Clarion” has been sent to etery

way, a knowledge not possessed by many well- name on the 1918 list, and with issue number Ml «
informed comrades because they have not given the shall have completed our obligations. With mry

expirai we send a notice that the sub. he* run oat 
The response is not enthusiastic. Paper cost* hivt 
taken another jump and financial weather stores 
threaten us. We need more subs.

meant re-mold) but to patch up, and patching 
under the best circumstances is a makeshift. Its 
record tells its own story-first, in its ineffective- time to classifying their knowledge and have not

had a training in teaching.ness to alleviate the conditions of those upon 
whom it is bestowed, the workers, and secondly the 
benefit derived by the donors—the Master Class.

The following are the suggestions, briefly stated, 
which 1 hope will be well discussed and will event
ually result in a college that is definitely Socialist 
Scientific, Marxian, Revolutionary and Educational 
in character.

If number 830 appears on your address label, jmr 
subscription expira with next issue.EDUCATIONALISTS in that we understand the 

conditions under which we live and urged are we 
to explain it to others .realizing that changes tak
ing place in the structure of human society, of bene
fit to the workers, must first be preceded by at least 
an elementary knowledge of the problems to be 

x solved.
Hence the need for education.
The function of a Socialist organization like that 

of the Socialist Party of Canada is to make more 
Socialists and to teach Socialism. This we do, but 
are we using all the means at our disposal!

The workers have reached a stage in their devel
opment (manifesitng itself in the numbers of the 
class-conscious), and the general interest aroused 
for knowledge is such, that it forms the basis upon 
which the educational avenue can be added to.

:o:
ECONOMICS AMD POLITICS DURING THE 

PERIOD OP TRANSITION1.—(a) Financial possibilities. (b) Ascertain- 
(c) Publicitying the number willing to enroll.

campaign to that end. (Continued from page 1).
2. —(a) Subjects beginning with economics, In- fundamental forces or classes and the c ,n 

dustrial History and Sociology, (b) Correspond- brought about in their mutuâl relation* by the pr» 
ing Courses or Day and Evening Classes#» which ! letarian dietaotrahip in order to realize how intimtf ,v

3. —The purchasing of courses from working class absurd, nay, stupid, is the emall-bourgem* theo.
colleges already „existing for critical examination ("° prevalent in the Second International 1 *» 
and analysis, studied upon their merits, so that the Socialism will be attained through demorrar> • 
subjects can be graded and systematized to equal general.” This colossal error is based on the ^ 
if not surpass, courses in any given bourgeois school *n the classless character of democracy, a be.- 
or college, (b) Committee elected fo? same. stilled by the bourgeoisie. In reality, democracy^

4. —Teachers to be engaged from within the party "H enters on a new phase under proletarian <1>‘‘ j 
as much as possible, and paid for their service*, "hip, and the class struggle is lifted into a ' ^

Therefore I submit the question of the establishing thereby enablin* tbem *° S>ve *«»• tirae to teach- P,ane- «npereedîng all and every other form 0 

of a college for the due consideration of the D. ing an<1 further I*rfectlnK the courses. .hmiocracv art
• E. <r. Who is better fitted to teach scientific Social- A‘ J‘ B‘ T™??'* T

ism than a Socialist! What organization more able :0: ° 11 a ’,n f*P ,ca 0 no nroxluctkm-
to undertake the management of a college—where SECRETARIAL NOTRE. con it ions an< restons m ,n . hrMttthe
ProleUmn rhilMophy, Ik, M.t,ri.lUtic Coneep- u,t hftrd of, c<)mrlde Frlnk CM,idy ... in “Z. Ôf“hVdku “™hip of th- H"*1’*'
tion of History, the Class Struggle and the Labor Cranbrook, and we expect soon to hear that he is in j, tantamount to adontine all along the line, the th<
Theory of Value, can be taught, than a Socialist Femie. He reports good meetings in several places, ' “ ''T to adopting, all along ^
organization! There are comrades in the party who and anticipates a continued successful tour. R . Pr,nc,P ** 0 1 f^mm.irtant

Comrade George Wallack, of Tacoma, has1 been Proletarian point of view, the only import*
operating in and around Battle Creek, Michigan, tions are:— „

. Chicago, III.,; Great Falls, Montana, and in other "Freedom from oppression by which class
m the making of more experts, and why not use places, where he specializes in introducing the “Clar- ‘‘EqnaUtv between whet elseaeaT”
them to the best advantage, even thongh it would ion” to newsdealers. He is now armed with some “TUm .. f Brivste property
create “jobs” for some of our members! You will we «P®* soon to have some in- on thT^Hf thestruggla foîthe elimination

We have been asked to give publicity to the postal ■ Pfttrato property7 
• » • v ... address of the weekly magazine * Soviet Russia.”

Experts m the social sciences can be more effic- Subscription price to this magazine is $5 per year;

test.

are experts in one or more of the social sciences, 
whqpe services would be very valuable as teachers

admit that teaching under those conditions is a 
“job” not conducive to produce “fakirs.” ” V. S. A-—.‘'The Communist- 

Note.—(•) One pood equals 36 lbs. K'i-

___
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Comrade Tyler should surely understand tjhat 
And Bela Kun, Levien, and Liebknecht were forced byThe Tariff figure their paper wealth, under the laws of ex

change, through which they must operate.
tariffs go high, or go low, on or off, as interest and circumstances into the positions they occupied, and 

('anadian Manufacturers’ Association is necessity determine, and as conditions warrant. In are not therefore to be condemned for the tragic 
crusade for new, or high tariff, and practice there are all sorts of differentials, all kinds failures of the premature uprisings. That they were 
usual hypocrisy of business, seeks of compromise, and ever changing frdnt of tariff, premature and foredoomed is granted, and hence

the warning in “The Proletarian” that Comrade
But we

out on « 
with the

profit-getting with altruistic platitudes. Because, as regards the tariff, there is an ever 
' vuiirse, to prove the identity of interest of changing front of capitalist exigency, brought about Tyler mentions, against such attempts. 

ml; 1 j |abor. What is this tariff business! by its own development, and so too as regards the must bear in mind that those very attempts have
"f n-ern is it °f ours, and of what benefit to preferential», because, all nations in modern com- been mighy forces in shaping men s minds.

^a* * Vers! merce are interlocked and interdependent, and th But has mankind learned any other way!
'it ilist production is primari" for profit To irrevocable necessities of imperialistic expansio Bela Kun himself is on record as saying:

* ’ ui’ist class, that is the be 1 and end all of force capital into an ever more omnipotent concen-
It is of no intrinsic moment to the tration—-and at the same time, into an ever more

r""*Vh't what is produced nor how it is produced, inevitable negative of itself. Hence tariffs and they 
js u8t><i or if it is used at all. Capitalism contradictions: their opponents and protagonists, 

il manufacture anything—steam engine or trac- But the ’’home market” is by no means the ob- 
' tanks or poison gas, freighters or submarines, jective of capitalism, nor can it serve capitalist nec- 
l- w 1! farm anything from grain to babies; clothe essity. Concentration is the nemesfc of capital, and 
’ ;,v jn shoddy; (dwarf its mind with deceit; in effect, great concentration is intensive exploita- 

bla<-ken ambition with treachery,—provided only tion. Therefore, since capitalist production is com- 
*ha’ profit, profit, profit, can be realised at the end moditv production, by the terms of that production 

• the trai’. It will find in its philosophy, an ethic the producers, the workers, receive for their pro- 
vr every aggression; a sanction for every immor- duction the value of their labor power, i.e., receive 
,jtv. a* justification for every crime; a plea for wages, sufficient to reproduce labor power in effic- 

n‘fn! degradation. ieney for the operation of capitalist industry. But
HÔt to the tariff business. the value of this labor power is far less than the
Smve capitalist production is for profit, then, the value of the commodities which labor power cre- 

it* field of operation, the greater will be ate«. Thus it is impossible for the producers to buy
back what they have produced. Thus is the home 
market dead to the capitalist. And as this produce 
must he sold to realize the profit it contains, it must

l1

‘‘The Hungarian Revolution was premature 
only in the sense that only a small portion of 
the workers were Communists.”

‘‘But, only by Revolution, does the working 
class-become Revolutionary.”

There you have the statement born of actual ex
perience. Again, let me remind Comrade Tyler that 
as Lenin has pointed out :

‘‘When Marx made the statement about a 
possible peaceful transition from Capitalism to 
Socialism in England and America, militarism 
and bureaucracy, as we know them, did not 
exist. Now they do, in both countries, due 
to monopolism bringing forth imperialism.”

In view of the admissions made here, why do I 
then support the Russian Dictatorship, may be 
asked.

Because, as stated before, the Bolsheviks were 
pushed into power by the very logic of events. They 
beat the reactionaries to it.

Whether they can achieve ‘‘Socialism” or not is 
immaterial, I do not claim they can—alone.

Their chief object (and will you deny that this 
is true, or was it not worth all the labor and paint) 

the securing of a centre for a tremendous world

wider is
-.hr volume of profit. Each individual each group 
of racialists— struggle against every other group.
to extend their businew operations, to eliminate . , .
their rivals from the market, to monopo’ize com- . be exploited. The more intensive if the exploita

tion the more efficient the industrial organization. 
The more exclusive the field of operations of a sin-

for themselves. •
Hut this rivalry, this capitalist enterprise, nar

rows down the available market exactly in propor- gle group of capitalists, — nation or empire, t e 
tion to the intensification of production. The ns greater is the potential volume of profit. This w 
•ion, of th, world, i. the mark,! of th, world And why r.pilolist exchange must continually expand. 
.. ihw national, are .tmggl.ng logcfher in an in. Th, qurtttion of the tariff in a questionof a part.,- 
unrein, fight for romroerrial supremacy, if follow, u’ar group of exploitera To the laborer. whose one 
that ,nv weapon of advantage to aoy on, eompeti- eommodity-llbor power-i. barten d as a com,nod- 
ter in thi. mereilea. war for aurvival ahall be adopt- Ity. in term, of the market, and »o converted into 
ed. indeed, must he edopted. For once in the fight, profit, tariff or no tariff matter, not to him. and ... 
there i. hut on, rnding-eign.1 vietory. or aignal alwolutely of no advantage to him. 
defeat. That i. why Spain ha. become a bark num. Ubor ha. hut one -««•*= «* a!l
ter. why llo'lnnd U. L, he, "greatne»." why wage ayatem Wtth ,h, .bo„,,»n .f «p ,. .n.
Kaltur ha. fall, n inlo diarepute. why Keane, i, now therefor, of cla««. aoctety wall alt... «-dent»? of 

... . . interest For. when it achieves economic freedom,harrying on de.per.tely t. rum. end why demo- ”„h|p .^control the mean, of life-

socictv achieves all. That is the prime interest of 
labori that is its historic task, and only through 
labor can it be realized. R

mfrre was
propaganda, and thç consequent acceleration of the 
world revolution. That they are succeeding in this 
is incontestable. Why, onr enemies alone have 
been forced into advertising Bolshevism, Commun
ism, and so on, to, an extent' undreamed of three 
years ago. Perhaps it would have been wiser to 
have wired the S. P. G. B. for advice first, ere tak
ing such desperate chances; but we must 
them that oversight.

Russia at that particular time afforded a golden 
opportunity for seizing power, and most emphatic
ally the action has been justified.

The other countries mentioned were in a far less 
favorable situation, and the propaganda was not 
so much advanced, as was the case in Russia.

It may be asked then, if the masses in Russia do 
not deaire the Bolshevik rule now (if that is the 
case), does it not show that their education was 
neglected !

By no means; for an illiterate population, full of 
slavish instincts, they have fought the good fight 
remarkably wcU. Let Comrade Tyler reflect on 
the terrible hardships they have endured, and com
pare the Russian workers with his fellow slaves in 
our democratic lands, and still they come ont best. 
Their morale and trust in their leaders may be 
breaking, but we have yet to be ahown.

And will Comrade Tyler tell us just what the Bol
sheviks should have done! Or what they should 

do! Would the Russian slaves have been bet-

excuse

t-racy” is .1 raped, in the various symbols of ‘‘old
glory.”

Such a weapon is the tariff. The capitalist class 
of any nation seek» to exploit the national resources 
exclusively to their own advantage. The capital
ist* re-sent all intrusion into “their” domain, and. What the Dictator

ship Is.
M far a* circumstances will permit, deny their com
petitor* access to the opportunities of exploitation.

In countries like Csnada where the resources arc 
undeveloped, where the native capital is small,
*here neither business organisation nor industrial 
efficiency is so highly perfected and coordinated as 
in old established nations, and where in conse
quence, capitalist concentration has not yet become
’he powerful syndicate of trust operation, it is im- Russia, that is just what it means. .
powihle for the capitalists of such a nation to com- l)ocs the working class ave to emp o> su
pete successfully in the open markets of the world, measures! . .
H«ice. to save the resources for their own profit, the That depends on circumstances In Russia t . p<.ned*
"•pitalist operators impose a duty on all or on par- or the conscious minority that hold power, hav< If Comrade Tyler wishes to delude himself that
ticular commodities entering their ports. Hence to employ such methods or be swept away- Granted. opposition t0 the rule of the workers will be lim- 
they hope to exploit the “home market,” to make Can a Socialist society he built up on this found- iled to “raving,” he is to be pitied. Unfortunately,
foreign investment pay toll to them ,and to dump ation! „ w . .. #ll. jt * mueh easier to Play uP°n Prejudice and pas-
whatever surplus mav be oroduced on the world 1 That still remains to be seen. If Russia had tne sion8 than to carry on education of the kind in need. 
Wbt on an .quality with better organ,,.,I torn- opportnnitie. that peace would P-m*. »e And that ,, just whero the rnling «lags shines. Btght
Ktitors. be better able to tell. It is on the cards, that a here m Washington we find full page ads. m a

finch U the daydream of the bourieoieie. But all genuine working elaue control of the workshops ,„w,paper calling for war on the l W. W.. by all 
*«i»n ha. i,„ reaction, and th, atonteat tariff yield, could function ; but again. the influence of the l.rge toy.1 American, and Comrade Tyler can figure out 
>« 'he stubborn law, of competition For in apite .wanna of peasantry wtth tMirreactionary ideas, hlmM„ Just what Buch ,h,nga can land to.
" hie and monopoly, capitaL notions muat trade and control of agriculture, would render tine dtfft- Tnle, w,-.UI fight to maintain democrat,c pro- 
h lire, must expand thehr trade if they would eur- cult. , , , eednre. but tt » rery proboble that . artuahon wtll

must allow goods in in payment ot good. ,ent If Rtt-ia I™, to .truggle along alone, then ,t is lrlse where the democratic wings of the worker, are 
•nd if their tariff impost' aerioualy ^strict the quite likely a ayatem of gorernment ownership of clipped, and the propaganda forced underground

'iT d0 ,h^ "*7" TTtev.r°ddi.ad" we would get org,„ix.,iona.

«... Socialism by ,h, •■Die.a.omhip of th, ^.lef.ria,- -Whaneyer tit, working e.M, derirt, Soeialiam.
»™«e, which itself .."^. t^f hr ngî-g Îndu.- Bn, power will be held on,, b, ,h. Dtcfaforahtp. we will if Will wa.
try tn « as b ta » * * . am «nmlitions stabilize. Believe me; it takes move than desire to achieve
Ports then I exports great y exceu un i# j,v Socialism Comrade Tyler understands work, victory over a ruling class. If four-fifths of the
•low, cat,itni'n,0rl^ary'CirCUmSk,nCea' * u°°L inir class ownership and control of land and, indus- slaves desire Socialism, and only one-fifth are deter-r-TKasrzsi w„, u r-—h « * w w„„,d h...,,«
bU8m,RS of traders. They balance their books, and mass of the toilers want it

OMRADE TYLER wishes to know what the
Does itGDictatorship is. or what it means.

the Dictatorship of a minority! •
In the only country where it is in force, name'y,

mean

now
ter off if the “great incident” had never hap-

vive,
out,

as is the case already here, in the U. S., with some

(Continued on page 8.)
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE SIX

Concerning Value
By H. M. Bartholomew.

iwhich il was conveyed to us; if fewer hands 
employed in raising the buildings and ma

chinery, or if these, when raised, were rendered 
efficient ; the stockings would inevitably 

fall in value, and command less of other things. 
They would fall, because a less quantity of 
labor was necessary to their production, and 
would therefore exchange for a smaller quan
tity of those things in which no such abridg
ment of labor has been made.”—“Principles 
of Political Economy and Taxation.”

John Stuart Mill, despite his inveterate eclectic-

it also possess a use-value There need l* 
ing of the point that an article which 
human need possesses no value in relation 
commodities.

We see, therefore.

Artical No. 2 —The Classical School. BO l&btyt
Whfit,

J >o other

that the third article to whA 
any two commodities are reducible and by ^ 
their value is determined, is human labor power 
as Karl Marx tells us:

were
OLITICAL economy is a science, and as such, 
its findings should be in strict accord with 
the highest tests of scientific methods.

of true scientific methods*

I P more
'

tWhat are the tests
To be concise, scientific.methods must possess rigid 
an! logical analysis, accurate induction, luminous 0 
and pregnant hypothesis, masterly synthetic verifi
cation, ample preparation for reasonable forecast.

It is the purpose of the writer of these articles ism, says that:to examine theleveral theories of Value in the light ‘ * The value of a thing is its general power of
to examine in ... en<) tn ascertain purchasing, the command which its possession
of these tests of scientific met - . gives over purchasable commodities in gên
as closely as possible, the truth of this important era!.”
phase of political economy. And of this “general power of purchasing” he

There has existed, as we saw in the previous ar- states that: 
tide a certain amdunt of. ambiguity and complex- “They are determined by the component ele-
ticie, * , T. u-din* ccon- ments of the cost of production, and the prin-ity regarding the term Value. The «ding eeon eipa, of th#m end JJ much the principal «
t mists have been none too sure of their grftuna. nearly the sole, we found to be labo*. ‘ Prin-
Indeed there is no other phase of economics which ciples of Political Economy,” book 3.
has caused-so much confusion of thought and such Even devons, the leading exponent of Final Util- 
Hiversification of views as that which is the subject ity, (of which more anon) is forced to admit that :

“In other words, value is proportional to 
cost of production-”—‘ Theory of Political 
Economy,” p. 192. Emphasis devons.

Last of all, perhaps I may be permitted to add a

:

i“A use-value, or useful article, therefore.^ 
value only because human labor in the ibur* 
has been embodied or materialized in »
4'Capital,” vol. 1, p. 45.

Again. Marx tell* us that
“As values, all commodities are on’vdeSaiJ 

masses of congealed labor-time. ”—Ibid, p «I
To examine this phase of our subject from i <fc}. 

ferent viewpoint. The wealth of any nation i» u 
accumulation of commodities, and this an-uodk ! 
tion is the result of the application of human lib* 
power to Nature. Or as Sir William Petty mvi.

“The earth is the mother and labor tk 
father of all wealth.”

If. man by the expenditure of hi* labor pose 
creates a number of commodities, then surely tW 
value of those commodities, in relation to each o:be 
is proportional to the quantity of labor power rwo. 
sarv for their production? ‘As w* have <wen thus 
the view held by politieal economists of note, t nr 
of the matter best summarized by the able resume♦( 
the subject in the “ Knryelopaedia Britannica.*’

: »

of these articles.
Despite this fact, however, there has been 

less agreement concerning certain concepts of Value 
which are of the utmost importance. It is significant quotation from Sir William Petty. He save, speak

ing of exchange value in relation to corn :
“How much money is this corn or rent 

worth ? I answer, so much as the money which 
another single man can save within the same 
time over and above his expense if he applied 
himself wholly to. produce and make it ; viz., 
let another man so travel into a country where 
is silver, dig it, refine it, bring it to the same 
place where the other man planted hi* corn, 
coin it etc., the same person all the while of

more or

(as we shall see later) that there is general agree- 
what constitutes value. Especially is 

this noticeable with the exponents of the Classical 
School.

Practically all the economists of note who voice 
the opinions of that school of thought agree that 
quantity of labor constitutes value; the amount of 
human labor, that is, which is necessary to produce 
the commodities which are brought into exchange.

ment as to

“Thus the ultimate element* in the ml «-at 
of production are the toil and trouble and irk
someness of labor and of saving Sect n 
Value. .

It is true that economists of note sgrec a* to ska: 
constitutes value. These thinkers tell u» tha: qae- 
tity of human labor determines the value of any

his working for silver gathering also food for 
his necessary livelihood and procuring himself 
covering, etc., I say the silver of the one must
be esteemed of equal value with the corn of given commodity. But they do not sufficiently at 
the other; the one being perhaps twenty ounces a lyse the kind of labor which crest <-» and dnr 
and the other twenty bushels. From whence it mines value. It is upon this point that thr nma 
follows that the price of a bushel of this coni difficulty 0f our analysis begin», and the great 
,« t* U ounce of oitrer. - 'Pol..,cl Anih. ,h:,h ^ M„„ „Dlkml „
met ic. *

It would be an easy matter to extend theay quo- *>«com« s apparent, 
tat ions far beyond the limits of this article, but 
there is sufficient to illustrate the general agrer-

This contribution to the subject is of such tre
mendous import that the writer maizes no apology 
for introducing several lengthy quotations from 
those' who are still reckoned the greatest English
economists.

Adam Smith was the first economist of note to 
deal with this subject at great length. He tells us 
that :

-

Next Article: “Quantitative aad Qualitative Ub«
‘•The real price of everything, whaj every-

acquire^itf is thTtoU and* tro“bk of airing ment of political economists upon this important 

it. What everything is really worth to the man phase of our subject.
who has acquired it, and who wants to dispose There is little need for us to enter into an elabor- 
of it or exchange it for something else, is the ate abstract disquisition upon this phase. The eeid- 
toii and the trouble which it can impose on 
otlfcr people. Labor was the first price—the 
original purchase-money that was paid for all 
things. In that early and rude state which 
precedes the accumulation of stock and the ap- exchange value there exista, in equal quantities, 
propria lion of land, tho proportion between the 
quantities of labor necessary for acquiring dif
ferent objects seems to be the only cireum- __ .
stance which can afford any rule for exehang- bushel of wheat exchanges, at the present time, for 
ing them for one another. ' If among a nation a woollen shirt. These two dissimilar commodities, 
of hunters, for example, it usually costs twice that is to say, exchange upon an equality, and pos- 
the labor to kill a beaver which it does to kill 
a deer, one beaver would naturally be worth or 
exchange for two deer. It is natural that what 
i* anally the produce of two days' or two change value of these two commodities? In the 
Mars’ labor should be worth doable of what first place, both the wheat and the shirt are useful 

* » usually the produce of one days’_ or one commodities. Is their value determined by the de
horns’ labor. —* Wealth of Nation* grec of their utility t (•) Listen to Ricardo on this

point:

PLATFORM
Socialist Party of 

Canada
cnee of both theory and practise verify the findings ' 
of the economist.

It is obvious that in two commodities of equa1

something common to both.» In other words, each 
is equal to and is redudble to a common third. A W», tke britlM Ferty of Cm*, afflm «at »!!'( •*" 14

u4 nrm* •*. He prtaetplee aed IW*** •* *** *
limn vwklai «I***

til r*illLake». eppiied le eelmrel teeeerrea, preder»»
le k»»*d »p<» «eplulni •* 

IÜT. ell •*» 
TV

TVr prew 
■tap e# Ike wee» ef predartlee.de facto something which is common to both. 

What is this which enables as to pleasure the ex- derta ml taker Mni le Ike rep«t»ltal tl»«
ta, tkerefere, eeetof; Uw werker » eta»».

i»ef*8e leap ee Ik# tepltoilet dee* reeerae » P"'u .
trim at immarat ell Uto pewre at Ik Stoto ylU ,< 
to prrlrfl eed «.feed lie peepertr l”, T.y,
Weel-.k | -«Sanlee eed tie ceelrel at Ike p«d»rt •

Tke repliait»! systte gtree to Ike eepHeUei ee 'T,r 
toC etree* al predie. eed to Ike werker. ee r,,r 

of atari aad deeredeiloe.
Tke let#reel at Ike weeklep rise* Ita le 

free* repéleUel «eptaHaUee by tke eketitie» *> '
■yetrm. eader wklek tfcle riplertettee. el U» K‘e* 
dan lea. le r leaked- Te eeeeeptlek Ikta ******“ ,„•» 
Ireeeformeltee ef repMekel properly la tke •»»»* 
predactiea late ear telly reelr riled leeaeaitf I»"**

Tke IrrepreeelW# eeaftlet ef lelerert kelweee tkr 
ead Ike werker ereeeearlly eapreetea itortf »» » 
politirel eaprreary. Tkla la Ur Claae •Wl1' ^

Therefore, we rail all werker» to **»»••• ew,,r -^e 
ef Ike Soetallel Cert y ef Caaeda, wiu ike 6
toe tke petit leal petrrn. far Ue parpeee ef n
ferriae Ue eeeeeeUc preffraauae at tke werk nf 
fetiewe:

Ricardo confirms the above passage re the basis
of Value^«amnge uid f th “When kgive 2,000 times’ more cloth for a

.f, ™niin^ pound of gold than I give for a pound of iron
hÏÏÏ doe, H prove that I îttach 2.000 times more

tiiose which ntUity to gold than I do to iron ? Certainly not,
•*UStr&i» i nrtmv If the nnantitv^f labor if proves that the cost of production of gold is

in commodities re^Ute 'their ex- ‘ 2f°° C0-t
. changeable value, every increase in the quan- ^ If ** °/kthe two raeul* were Xhe

tity of labor must increase the value of the “™%I ** , ,
commodity on which it is exercised as every rlulj i i W,T °f vah,e J »
diminution must lower it. T. * ! should give more for the iron. It is

“To convince ourselves that this is the real hf competition of producer*
foundation of exchangeable value, let us sup- ***** .tbe. valne fommodit.es. If
pose any improvement to be made in the means then’ 1$** one shilling for a loaf and twenty-
ofabridging labor in any of the various pro shilling, for a guinea, it is no proof that
cesses through which the raw cotton must pass th* » ™Um*Uon of the comparative meas-
Mfore the manufactured stockings come to the ^ °f their utility ”-*fPnne.ples of Political
market to be exchanged for other things; and Economy and Taxation.
observe the effects which will follow. If fewer Nevertheless it must be stated that a given corn- 
men were required to cultivate the raw cotton, modify can possess no exchangeable value unless 
or if fewer sailors were employed in navigat
ing, or shipwrights in constructing the ship in

ttwU fr*
**C

•tF -

iireP1* **

price for them :

which regu-

1. Tke irasehmetlee, »« repHU »»
Italie» property la tke wee» el w,bI r ^ ^.1 
(eelarel rwr»«, townee, -ilta re.lreei» 
late ceUertl»# wane •* prwiertion.

». Tke ersaaleetiee ee4 ■»•#*»•'»*
Ike work tap cleee .

». Tke «établiekwet, »» epewHlr ** 
detl.ee 1er eee leeleed at predattK-o

of ludaiin M

peeiik1'
1er P^*41

Note.—(•) Dealt with in later article.
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PAGE SEVENWESTERN CLARION

Family Life Through The Ages .

I
To properly examine the respective positions of 

men and women in the world process we are forced
of man. Cattle were captured and domesticated ; 
mineral deposits were discovered and utilized ; man-

lll(. K$ in "Ancient Society,” has record- ufacturing of a crude nature was indulged in. Slav- t0 dig beneath the surface. Not even to any 
Pd three distinct systems of consanguinity cry appeared. branch of science can we limit our investigation.
-the Malayan, Turanian or Ganowanian, Into the possession of the male members of society M exponent8 0f sex theories confine themselves 

, Arvan. He has also outlined five different came those various items of property. Man’s star ^ ,, psychology, or sociology, and con-
of the family—the Consanguine, 1‘unaluan, was in the ascendent ; woman’s on the wane. I nvate ^ in one of these fields they find ample means

°r ''•Wngi Mono'

‘“'“not our purpose to deol in detail with the., .hook1 which property evoked. The children be- ^ woman „ ^ Mn-, mperior, in-
,. forme of the family or eoimon.|Uimty. The longed to the women. They were of her gene end f hj|f who]e 0f , 0„ly the feet
ÏÏer V.n elw.y. refer to the «in work to enlarge while eueh , eyetem leated the ^,he reeiew,r h.e not edeqnetely etodied the

aeouaioteonneo with any or nil of theae particular proprrly alone could go to tho children. The man a Tq tMW woman we mxM go,, MI find.
,.„m. While men, v.lnnble contribution, have belonging, went to hm gene; to hm brother, end ^ ^ .«.Umd, we mnet then understand 

made to the acieuee of early race, of men by .«ten, and the children of hm «etern. ■ ,he lnn„e„ce of environment extending over e
writer,, «till. Morgan', work remain, in a It doe, not require a very keen (;our|_e many £enlurie,. Bintogie.1 and aoeiological

,.,i hr ilaelf ea the met im|»rttnt collection of Ihougnl to conclude th.tu.etern.1 lew ,aw8 mngt b, probed into, ond dimected, before the
ethnology that hoc yet been presented. • the end of .1, tether ™*‘«!“ problem i, wived.

roueerned onroelve. with pointing position of man would mmdt in the eoll.pw of h the different ph««, of orgmtie nature
the reaaona for lb. rednetton of the group, or ancient ayatein of nh.riU « «en. H e ^ „„ 8nd, in tho midat of divergent

ntmetioo of the circle, in the «eld of eexual children muet Inherit hm property. To , 8triking mmilarity ot the barns
nlationabip. Th. «rot «root change -« .«nbuted poroible wom.n e weient pr.rog.ttve. muat the partic„l,r organimd be tint of man,
t, the knowledge «equated by primitive man through ehattered. > . jealousy animal, fiah, tree, flower, or plant, every moment
.burring lb, det.rinr.ting effect, of clow tnbroed. Monogamy,wrtb tto trom of “ an exiatenee, whether covering . matter of

The remedy prroeribed .« prohibition of m- pro,t,.nt,on end mdmd^wx^tove,^.rod ^ ^ or ,enl|lriM ie mad, „p , proee« of matim-
«r.iaarriage between certain eection. of the group, the scene toge . victôrioue dation and decompomtion. One force bnilding up,
It, rilension of thi. prohabtllnn to other more re feeted end all her right, mrrendered to v comtruetive; the other •
r/.te derre. of »i.ti.»hi, would obvioi.dy ...................... . d.v« 2 22,motive; or a, the biologia, -odd pi.ee them in
in the impossibility of group marriage at all. As rearing children and g the scientific category—anabolism and katabolism.
Engel* in the 4 Origin of the Family” has it: ‘‘At man. existed The outcome of the balance between those con-
last only one roupie, temporarily and loosely united. nr preser. ami , ’ wetl_ tending forces we know as life. Where the build-

: th.t molecule, the dissolution of which since time began to ^u«heJdLu«s ing up influence predominates, we have certain

absolutely puts sn end to marriage. «ling semce in our ,d ag the characteristics manifested that we know as female-
Marriage between single pairs was the rule in the that the present marnag j being ness, and where the opposite action overrides, male-

Syndyssnuan form of the family. But while one human race itself. H°7* ^Jorv Even when ness is the result. The attribut^ of the former are
■an and one woman took the place of the group root we can see «y a gl * quiescence, passivity, conservativeism, and of the
n don.estic affairs this paring family possessed the transformation did Uke pUce it was not en ^ ^

but few characteristics of the present form. gendem > ,pure’. ® t base Cold, Deep down at the roots of brology and spciology,
-t - "o« ^ .«y ™-ns an indisol «.Me union, y ma enal ££ then, we find the vital differences between the sexes

«here the contracting parties vowed eternal al.ek- es ula g p P - *** tbat must be unravelled ere the baffling problem
through life’s tempestuous Tlu 0Pp,l°" . f -, of today while the form is in is on the road to solution. Man and woman, instead

could he broken at will, hither husband s «. wag>at the birth of mono. 0f presenting two distinct entities that absolutely
or wife could dispense with the other when ©cession cw m e noticed ' The relative exclude all encroachments from the other direction,
warranted. It was options! with the parties of the gamy, many .nr>*Uon» «4*. not^ The^J. ^ ^ to form ^ one 0rganism-«n.

firit end liar1s how ]on* ,h<* marnage rela- Potions^oî n,^  ̂be€n dominated Each one dovetails into and completes the other,
non continued. Sex love had not reached that cl. f P that a brief re They are each the separate sides of the one shield.
«age of development later made possible by the on the sex que* nosit ions will not be Comparison as to the importance of either sex in
growth of the property institution, so th.t the ference to sex functions and positions ^ Pomplete orga„ism is^ut of the question. As

•iomestic union was essentially one of convenience amiss. ^ haa long been a fascinatmg all the wheels of a watch are necessary to its time-
a r nf • , h pœts novelists, magazine scrih- keeping potentialities, and it would not be a watch

The contest with the common enemy—nature, was field ot res . • reoorters have all without the inclusion of all the parts, so are the two
»« too km, to permit of separate habitations for Men, quasi ^ely ~ The sex functions indispensable to the human organism,

the married pairs. The old communistic mode of contributed q • , t have depended Starting from such a basis we can read the riddle,
housekeeping still sufficed. A number of families conclusions •*> W88 affeeted at the time To know the present we must understand the past,
lived under the same roof and kept house together, largely on ow w&fJ ha and serene The surface-grazing attempts of modern literary
In all matters pertaining to household affairs the by the oppos, t 8tX • . ôbiect of his lights, and professors of unknown sciences, serve
««•» were tii, ntiero. The, prop.ro,I the (rod M.cei, the '"'^rj JpL/phr.» por- only to obroure the ice, end proven, the light of 

»nd raised the children. Mere man found his sphere amours, then, f tho8e iovely speci- investigation from penetrating the misty realms of
»f influence on the outside. He .had a mandatory tray the becoming features of - other age8 In our next we will conclude the re-

over ,he bunting grounds, and it was hi* function mens of a, ora > e 1 between the painter view. Ji Al MeD-
-o furnish the eats. When domestic difficulties J J outioTk onTe matter is drgs-
°°med on the hori*on it waa generally the man who and 1 ’ Tfae lowing cbarms of woman-

,Wak 10 8ather UP h“ *°anty trappings and ’,caI • ^ their attraction. The dimples in the
leave the home. The children and household effects hood h . , tbe wart8 ©n the . „ . «©x Fiffhth
•.re under euutroi tiro women. ^in the toroMti » «J» ^de, „n her noee C1L”‘“£ ™ "

hm lieltieoat government h»d it. limlUtiou. end hnek ol « ^ ^ Mm|)re BpMt. The point of L.t,,, s,„ steed,.SMe-Hua stre« Beet.
O'fntually it* termination. Changes of a most im- mime K • vici0U8 temper, the jealous dis- MOntreav-S. Feigelmsn, 421 St. Lswrenee Boulevard 
Want nature were taking place at the economic attack ^ conjugal fidelity, the vampir- Frierman and Baranoweki, 12 Ontario Street Eset.
I8M* of society. Something hitherto unknown, and position, i« frailities that are not monop- new WESTMINSTER—New* Stand, B. C. E. B. Depot,
unheeded, was making its appearance with rapid ish methods; SEATTLE—Baymer’s Old Book Store, 1330 First Ave.
prides. This something was private property. ohae at analyses may prove interesting port ARTHUB-Viking Book Store, 264 Bay Street
,,rom ,hc time of iU inception in earlier stages ‘ uc a . . 8hûnning as they do the very tobonto-D. Goodman, Blind New* Agent, comer Queen
1 eme of property were left in the hands of those and e» or subject, they cannot be in any and Chejtnut Streets .

use<l them. Woman had control inside the foundation o They are nothing more than VANCOUVER — Oriumbis New» Stand, corner Hastings
0,ne and man outside. In the hunting stage this degree ins nu • ^ are liable to sway to and Columbia Streets.

Wf>ul(1 mean that woman predominated in an econ- tempc^amui 11 ‘ w;tb the slightest whim or John Gree°’ Carre11 ®tre*t

”7h”i- Led occurred. Social progrero. gr.d- "r ’’.‘“hit once domestic bli» around »•">“ S1«P. "»
"•"J- acquiring momentum, had received a great wreckage of what ^ romaneeS| BOCHBSTEB, NT.-Prol.urt.. Party MO St. M M
ho,e lorivard. New discover», and invention, the feet of a‘a ,r ^ J not M. TACOMA-B.r».-'. Old b<k* su», IM7 P.«d« A",»
rreeded in leaving valuable prd^erty in the hands are not rt a
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VENTS are so few and far between in the to cheap transport oh government 
life of New Zealand, and so similar to those As the L. 1\ is similar to the I. I,, 
that are history in nearly every other eotnt- with which you are familiar, we wi’| 

try, that the task of writing a report upon them it further.
makes one feel like the man who gets up to speak There is an educational organization km w 
and discovers that he has nothing to speak about, the Workers’ Educational Association 

from the affairs considered the better we see t iem, But in keeping on with this work, in spite of its the main centres and extending even-whirl
“ proportion To“ vie»'!'“la°rg”s “J'ZTot dis- »PP*re"* "« are b“ildu18 *" "" «' Cni«r»ity. I, i.- Iit, ,

gust. that will some day be of greater importance than vine sneaked over the fence for the slave* ,fl
This pamphlet is a record of the European Metal most PeoP,e think- the fruit from. The main subject i* eeo,

Trusts’ activity during the war. To the patriot, and The eost of hvin8 has remained fairly steady since Many other subjects are taught, but économie, k 
especially to the soldier who answered his country’s out ,ast report, 62 per cent, above pre-war standard. made most interesting to the wage plugs and yon, 

call, it will awaken painful memories; to the Social- The coal miners’ watereide workers- seamen’ -hop helper, who want to kill monopoly and 2
ist it will but add practical examples to his historic rail way men and the workers of a few oth. r tbe wool kings from making

, . industries have received increases in wages corres-and economic theories.
The Basin of Briey, a portion of invaded France 

seized by the Germans in their first onslaught, was 
held by them until almost the close of the war, with
out any real effort being made to dislodge them.

In fact one French General, Sarrail—who con
ceived an offensive in this sector, had his plan vet
oed, and was himself removed to another front, 
where his active mind was esteemed more precious 
than honor or human life.

WHERE IRON IS THERE IS THE FATHERLAND —
New York, B ,W. Hueb«ch, E raitw 

•’ of En 
Uot describe

»)•», ttt52 pp. (paper), 50 cents. 
Inc. glad

Y as inversion of the law of optics, when we 
consider social affairs, the more remote we areB

excessive profit*. &
affords the young Marxian students

pondiug to the C. of L. The greater mass of work- tunjtv 0f testing their economics 
ers remain far below the pre-war standard of living.
The raihvaymen took a ballot in April and decided 
by an overwhelming majority to strike for better 
conditions and higher wages. The North Island 
drivers, firemen and cleaners, immediately struck, 
with a few shunters and navvies following, but the 
South Island men stuck to their good work. The

an "ppof. 
mm*t those «e 

But the economicthe bourgeois instructor, 
f essors of the W. E. A. are running men who km» 
their business well. They have read Marx, -bey 
say, but are always willing to go to great paito:, 
show that there has been much written on econoaiH,
since Marx died. “He was a e'ever man in hi*day 
but things are different now. they repeat, parr*
fashion. However, with all its cunning and the b»

The Bui, f BSey * P-r, of .he iron held. ÆÎÎïSZ .Tlot £" ™ ................... ..

of France. After the Franco-Pnissian war. France

,whole thing fizzled out in a most amusing manner.

ganising classes and introducing the study of 
omic*, it is only paving the way for the 
Socialist.

have broken the ice they are taking a more active 
was allowed to retain this part of the iron fields, interest in social affairs. The railway ’department 
when Alsace-Lorraine was taken over by Germany ; administration is going to increase fares and freight 
this was not an oversight or out of charity, but be- rates to “offset” the increased expenses due to rise 
cause the iron of this section was not favorable to in wages. All our little middle-class and slaves with 
the then known steel process. But development of middle-class ideas are wailing the old cry. * ‘ inenas- 
the industry ultimately makes this disputed iron the ed wages higher prices.” 
finest in the whole field, so that in 1913 Germany

The Marxian Association is not growing very 
Its number* are scattered widely and are da* 
much spade work. Student classes are held in tv
ions place* and occasionally someone gives a puhix 
address. We still require speaker*, 
wasted bv members attacking from the f!i»r of 
lie meeting* fakirs on the p'atform. The mar. « 
the platform, if his audience t«e unintelligent er 
sympathetic, ha* the last word in an argument. a»l 
often get* the better of the young propagand a « 
the floor. We are still more in need of tea-hrrv

Mueh s
The main feature of the State possession of in- 

imported almost four million tons of iron ore from dustrits is revealing itself in the political admin
istration# The State mines, railways, post and tele- 

As this war was fought with iron it might. be graph, by providing the expenses of State, lessen 
by the least military minded, that the loss of the antagonim between the various sections of the 

such an enormous output of necessary war materia! capitalist class. Much of the political history of
would have crippled blockaded Germany. Zealand is merely a record of the struggle be- jn aome p|areM there are large claws and bo •>«

But the Gods of War or some one more potent ’ween ,kf landowning and merchant and industrial competent to teach hevond the merest fun.iamtst- 
decreed that this should not be. France left this <*aPitalif,t for Partv domination, the dominant party eK 0|h<,r p|a(Ts therô arc competent mstnirtm 
valuable territory an easy prey to Germany, ai '"«king the other sections pay most of the taxes. *tmggling with a few half-hearted student* Tbe 
failed to exert any appreciable effort to regain it. *n a •'ounK country where roads and such facilities cxeeutive_eL the M. A. ha* written a pamphlet n- 

When the American troops in 1918 relieved the haxe to rapidly constructed the expenses of plaining ,»ur attitude towanls the laitmr Party. S»
State are extraordinarily high and taxation is an far w, hav<1 ahl, ^t ,t pnntcl. and w
important matter. With industries in the hands of have jt in lhe bandjl of tbe Au#tnil.si, S. P. print

ers.

this district.

seen

French in this sector, they were told that not on?
man had been killed there since the war began.

This remarkable and estimable method of c< 
ducting a war might very well commend itself to 
the followers of Christ, bo£ as it was peculiar to 
this sector, it requires explaining.

The explanation is not commendable of that 
degree of self-sacrifice which the French capitalist 
demanded of the French worker.

Germany was allowed to extract the same quantity 
of iron from these mines during the war, that she 
had been in the, habit of doing during peace. How 
this was accomplished is interesting, and may well 
repay the price and time necessary to read tin- 
book.

the State at least one bone of contention disappear*.
The Labor Party still rubs along gathering in the 

lambs, while it is being gathered into the fold of the 
Roman Catholic Church itself. In some district* it 

' is right in the clutches of the R. C. C., and seems

We are not only few, but wattere,| about *o mod 
and it will be some time before we have a woe:

- active party.
We are se'ling a good deal of literature an«l » 

to be chiefly concerned with the Irish question. It divitlua, mfm^n racb bavc little stork* *f that 
also advances claim* of the R. C. Sisters of Mercy own in circulation.

Fraternal greeting* to the comrades of the > P
of C. Per THOS. FBARV.

New Zealand Marxian Associât»*.
so that they would have command of it when need
ed. That agents of the French company supplying 
it were forbidden to deliver any to Bnesian agents, 
the ally of France.

So the tale goes on. And the excuses, wheu they (Continued from page S »
condescend to excuse themselves, ere worth reading ijaj, a dictatorship to hold the “devrers in l«* 

Lead and nickle are also needed in modern slaugh- A sort of gentleman's agreement was entered upon, and prevent them lusting after “the old they i';t 
ter-festa, and here we are told some unsavory facts. Let me alone here. Ill let you alone there. Anil . behind.” toward which the parasite minority *w’d 
In September, 1914, a Norwegian ship the “Bennes- as an example, the feet is edduced of no General h? eoninually plotting, sabotaging, intrugnu* 
loet” loaded with nickle, sailed for Hamburg, Ger- Staff headquarters having ever been shelled. Red and “raviifg," the while they carried on th*> *,<1llll,r 
many, and on the 24th September it was stopped by Cross wagons, hospital ships, hospitals, helpless revolt.
the French ship ‘1 Dupetit-Thouara, and brought to women and children were again and again assailed To conclude : if a revolutionary 
Brest. Half of its cargo had been paid in advance by shell fire and bombe, but let it be written to their ops in a country, and condition* arc favorsMf. 
by Krupp. Despite the opinion of the prize court, credit, the Hun never molested the Allied General rulers weak, and the masses ripe for action, it ’ 
this ship was released and directed to Copenhagen. Staff headquarters, those palatial private cars in be a treacherous thing for the conscious tninon-y 
From whence did this ship come! It came from which Haig and company lay in the mud of Fland- to fall down on the job of leadership 
New Caledonia, a French colony. ers. There is where the half-educated slaves

So the man who fought in the mud of Flanders As the French Deputy Pierre Renaudel said: “ It uate. Comrade Tyler. F. S. FA I l,*KS '
might learn that when he was lacking lead and is only for poor devils that war is not a gentleman’s 
nickle, the French Government was very kindly agreement.”
passing it on to Germany. Of course every labor There are only 52 pages in this book, hut they 
trouble was brought forcibly to his notice, but of are packed with facta which ought to enlighten 
such little incidents which were frequent in

:o:
WHAT THE DICTATORSHIP IS

situation <Evf!

will tri'l-

HERB AND NOW
Following, $1 rach J. Harric*. C. l.c*tor. I 1 ' mft

X Johnson. Geo. Haclwn. O. Frick«-n. I. , 
Rahim. A Rawdcn. F Parson*. H linm-l. '
Bronson, A. Mogndge, M. Loveag, C. < cr*1-. 1

■ Mills* A
even the mos^ ignorant patriot, that the people who 

rence, as reported in “Paris-Midi” by Senator do the fighting, are too busy at their trade to get 
Henry Berenger, he was not informed. Of ferro- any of the plunder.
silicon, another war necessity, we have some very And those deluded people who rave about the 
interesting information. .French manufacturers wage earned by labor during the war will find here 
supplied this material to Germany knowing that it something more tangible to test their vigorous 
would be used against France within a few months, speech upon. We heartily recommend this book to 
We are told that former Premier Yiviani stated those who do the world’s work, and fight their 
that a supply of silicon was placed handy to Krupp bosses’ battles.

occur-
Hcnderson, A. Korlan. .

Following. $2 each—F. Ce»*idy, S- and »
Shepherd, L. Garner. .. ,, ...

J. F Maguire. M; J V. Cullen. $12.*; N 
Watson, W; S J Ro*c, S3; W. S Matthew*. ^

Total »uh*crintion< received fr.m 2Rth Scpim.i»r 
October, incluiive—total, $4035-

clarion maintbnanob FUND- ?1; 
J V. Cullen. $1.10; R Gardner. SI: T. R^1’” $]

Bert Rescol. $175; S. }■ Row. $1 ; Cathcrme « ber 
C M. F contribution* received from 28th ST'

13th October, inclusive—total. $6A5.
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